For new or revised courses, the UCRC Master Form has been updated to require learning outcomes and assessment plan. Info Literacy outcomes already exist...just choose.


New parts of UCRC form for new and updated courses.

What are the learning outcomes?
How do the learning outcomes relate to program goals?
How will they be assessed?
Indicate which Core Competencies, if any will be addressed.

For existing courses: How well course/program meets information literacy goals and objectives will be evaluated through the Program Review process. (see http://www.njit.edu/middlestates/studentlearning/)

The responsibility for creating the assessment and evaluation process for existing courses will not be the UCRC function, but rather the Program Review Committee based on the NJIT Assessment Plan.

March 21st Provost’s Workshop covered creating learning outcomes. Fall Provost’s workshop will cover assessment of learning outcomes.

For resources to help see http://researchguides.njit.edu/faculty

Assessment Summaries for Spring Courses designed for information literacy assessment to your Library Liaison are due after the end of the semester.